Datasheet: Network Infrastructure

NETWORK
INFRASTRUCTURE
A resilient, flexible network is the backbone of any organisation. It delivers your
applications and data to staff and customers wherever they are. EnablesIT provides a full
range of secure and resilient, high capacity network options.
Data drives today’s organisation, but that requires the right infrastructure: the routers and switches, load balancers and firewalls, right down to the
cabling and wireless points that deliver data securely to your device, wherever you are.
Our roots lie in network deployment. For over 25 years, we have developed our expertise designing and installing network infrastructure for
customers, often in regulated and secure environments. We have architected and provided core networks that determine the availability of data
centres and we have installed high performance wireless networks throughout large office and campus environments.
Balancing security compliance with the total flexibility required by Bring Your Own Device services isn’t easy. Our highly experienced architects and
engineers understand how to design and deliver the security, reliability, flexibility and performance that today’s organisations demand.

KEY FEATURES OF NETWORK INFRASTRUCTURE INCLUDE:
• Over 25 years’ experience in deploying secure

• Highly experienced and qualified engineers and consultants

network infrastructure

• End-to-end capability – from architecture to deployment

• Experienced in the needs of all data centre and
office environments

• Complete portfolio of services: cabling and wireless, LAN
and WAN, monitoring and management

BENEFITS:
• Provide secure, high-capacity, high-speed data access

• Provide secure, flexible work styles with mobility and Bring Your

• Ensure the integrity and reliability of your communications

• Receive independent guidance on secure network provision

wherever needed
and data network

• Benefit from expertise across the entire network infrastructure

Own Device

• Balance greater integrity of data with greater freedom of access

• Obtain greater value with vendor-independent advice

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ENABLESIT’S SOLUTIONS
Call +44 (0)845 125 5999

Email info@enablesit.com

Visit enablesit.com
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